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FARM NOTES. 

LOOK out that the cattle do not get 

Jousy. A little lard and sulphur, thor- 

oughly mixed, rubbed along the back- 

bone from horns to tails once a week 

for a few weeks, is good, 

IT is often profitable to grind grain 

for the pigs where a farmer has a mull 

of his own and can do it at odd times, 

But to haul it to mill and back and pay 

toll takes most of the profit out. 

IT is the testimony of those who 

have given it a thorough trial, that 

pomace is of enough value as a feed for 

cows, horses or hogs to pay a good pro- 

fit for the labor in taking care of it. 

SoME farmers, even at this day, are 
so blinded by their own ignorance that 

they are offended when a man tells 

them truthfully that their butter is not 

up to the standard of tue market. 

THE potato beetle will attack nearly 

all kinds of early plants. They must be 

watched closely, Egg plants arespecial 

foods for the beetles, tbey preferring 

tiem to potatoes, 

CHURNING without a thermometer 1s 

as d:flicult as steering a ship without a 

compass, The proper temperature must 
be maintained, which cannot be done 

without a thermometer, 

CLOVER hay, cut very fine and scalds | 
ed, is an excellent ration for growiug | 
pigs that have been weaned. A mess | 
of the cut clover given once a day will | 
promote their appetites and keep them | 
in health, 

THE cow may work well, the churn | 
may work well, and the condition may | 
be prefect, but if there is not an active | 

brain behind the whole thing, it will be | 
like an engine without any fire under | 

8 
the boiler, 

Tre stables should not only be well 
celaned a d purified by plenty of fresh 
litter and plaster, which neutralizes the 
odor of a stable, but also by ample | 
ventilation with abundant space for | 
each cow, 

IT the lat the frost that 

cowes at a tim spring appears 
ke summer—1 anages the crops. | 

Do not be in a hurry to 

seeds, Wait until the ground is warm- 

ed and all danger of is 

frost - 
when 

is a 

ine 

nat « 

all frost 

Peas and onlons, as well as other plants 
that can endure a slight frost, may te 
risked, but it is safer not to take the 

chances of loss with tender plants, 

over. 

ONE cause of the stacking of corn in 
the fields is the lack of room in the 

barns, as it is a bulky crop. Cheap | 
sheds, to keep off the water, will pro- 

tect the fodder, but the loss of fodder 
by exposure is due largely to the stacks 

being improperly constructed, the 

winds throwing them over, A large 

proportion of fodder is also trampled by 
stock amd wasted. 
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I¥ your manure heap is low and 
cannot manure all your land 

trate your efforts to a smaller area, or 
purchase fertilizers. Never attempt to 
make a small quantity of manure cover 
a large space, The free use of manure 

will save labor and loss from drought, 

as the plants will grow more rapidly 
at first, send their roots down dee 
and get ahead of the weeds, 

you 
concen- 

THERE is not enough harrowing d 

most farms, The land is harrowed, 
as a rule, simply to lneak the lumps ard 
level off the furrows, but tl harrow is 

only passed over the land once or twice, 
The proper way to harrow a field is to 
keep the implement moving until 

whole field is reduced to a condition as 
fine as that for a garden, Dut for the 

neglect in properly harrowing some 

fields the crops would grow better, The 
condition of the seed-bed largely influ- 

ences the early growth of crops, and 

benefits the plants until waturity, If 
the harrow could work the ground as 

fine as is done by the rate it would be 

all the better, In harrowing a (Geld the 
work should therefore done thor- 
oughly. 
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Smart Hoes Sect HicHEST. ~The 
market requires hogs weighing not over 
180 pounds, and it is cheaper to produce 
such a hog than a larger one, as the 
ratio of gain in proportion of food con- 
sumed 13 greater in a young animal 
than with one fully matured, Grain 
fed to young hogs gives a profit, but it 
is fed at a loss when the animals exceed 
200 pounds in weight, and it is claimed 
that if the pig is sold at an early age 
the price of 54 cents a pound, dressed 
weight, will give a profit. Sell the pig 
as soon as it reaches the weight of 180 | 
pounds, and keep it no longer than the 
time when the ratio of gain keeps pace 
with the proportionate amount of food 
consumed, 

one 1s kept, and the single hog, to equal 
the two G-months-old pigs In total 
weight, if kept twelve months, must 
weigh 380 pounds, the cost of which 
will be greater than to 
two pigs weighing 180 pounds each in 
the same period of time, while a higher 
price per pound will be obtained for the 
smallerpigs. The fertilizing value of 
the food consumed is estimated to be 
equal to nearly one-half the value of 
the pork. 

Tune FeepiNe RATION.~-ASs the 
most essential thing in the early stages 
is growth, that object should be kept 
in view only, no attempt to be made 
to fatten the pig. In fact, .at at the 
early stage is more detrimental than 
beneficial, The frame must be made 
upon which to place the meat, but the 
use of grain can be made profitable, as 
a certain proportion of the heat-produe- 
ing elements are also esential, The 
food may be varied, consisting of skim- 
milk, végetables, grass and grain, the 
pig being well supplied with food from 
which a supply of the elements for 
growth predommate. In other words, 
the pig must not be fed exclusively on 
grain, or food that will have a tendency 
to put him in a very fat coodition. A 
fraction over one pound a day should 
be the gain in weight, the pig to be 
sold as soon as it reaches the weight of 
130 youn, or when about 6 months 

| TEéCOENIZe 

| have reason to fear that 

plant | 

By selling at the age of 6 | 
months two pigs can be raised where | 

produce | 

ie 

That 
Has never been more prevalent or more pros 

trating than he has been mild 

and unh influenza epidemic and fevers 

have visited nearly all our homes, leaving about 

everybody in tired-ont, 

tion. of Hood's Sarsaparilia 

reater than ever, for it Is absolutely 

unequalled as a bullding-up, gtrengthening 

medicine, If you have never taken Hood's Sar- 

saparilla try it and you will realize its recuper 

EN Ynat 
Tired Feeling 

“My health was very poor last spring and see- 
ing an advertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla I 

thought I would try it. It has worked wonders 
for me as it has built my system up. I have 

taken four bottles and am on the fifth, Ire. 

commend it to my acquaintances.” 

MarTuews, Oswego, N.Y. 

HOW, winter 

@ithial, 

languid condi. 

is 

a weak, 

The usefulness 

thus made § 

strength and no inclination to do anything. 1 

have been taking Hood's Barsapariila and that 

tired feeling has left me, my appetite has re 

turned, 1 am lke a new man" 

LaTnaM, North Columbus, Ohio 

Sold byvalldrugeists, #1 Prepared only 

by C. J. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

six forg   
Our post of duty is never in 

than one place at the same time. 

place, and in one place 

this truth, 

only. 

wa 

we ought, pert 

haps, to be somewhere 
where we are, when we are 

where our | resent duty lies,—and 

never have a right to be anywhere, 

even for a moment, where it is no 

There is no such 

nn A PHAce 

as a choice between duties; the 

is always between duty and its shirk- 
ing. We ought always to be where we 

belong: and 1t would be ng fi us 

not to be there. 

wre iq 

Window plants will sometimes be in- 

jured mm cold weather if near 

window over night. 
——— 
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To feed apples to 
able and much more satisfactory 

cording to Home and Fury 

sell them to be made into cid 

stock is as 

Yu 

- — . 

Tire 

Joux | 

“1 was very much run down in health, had no | 

Hood's Sa 

more | 

For | 
the time being, we always belong in one i 

If we | 
shall never | 

else than just | 
1 

3 Fong 
The marked benefit which people in run down 

or weakened state of health derive from Hood's 

Sarsaparilia conclusively proves the clalin that 

this medicine “makes the weak strong” It 

does not act like a stimulant, imparting flet 

reaction of greater weakness than before, but 

possessing just those elements which the sys 

tein needs and readily seizes, Hood's Sarsapi- 

rilla builds up in a perfectly natural way, all 

the weakened parts, acts upon the blood as a 

That 
Tired Feeling 

purifier and vitalizer, and assists to healthy ae- 

tion those important organs, the kidneys and 

liver, 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla has renewed my grip 

I am 65 years of age and was all run down and 

discouraged. 1 have taken Hood's Sarsaparilia 

| and on looking myself over find that I am much 

better, in fact quite a chap. Of course the 

medicine will not discount my ars, but it yi 

comes nearer to it than anything el " Clas ise, 

tious strength from which there must follow a | 

      
| B Loxa, Shrewsbury, Mass, 

CHAUKRCEY | 

} N.B je sure to get only 

rsaparilla 
| Sold by all 4 drugg $1; six for § 

| only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Low 1}, Mass 

| 100 Doses One Dollar 
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Ely’s Cream Balm 
Apply Balm Into each nostril . 
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For Practitioners of Medicine Only. 

For ( 

CLARENCE C. 
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RICE, M. D., 

TWESTIETH STREET 

New York City. 
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Prof. Herkomer, the English painter, 
is composing an opera, If he can get 

| up one that will draw as well as he 
does he will gain new celebrity. 

Thousands of people have found in Hood's 
Sarsaparilla a positive cure for rheumatism, 

This medicine, by its purifying action, nen. 

tralizes the acidity of the blood, which is the 

| cause of the disease, and also builds up and 
| strengthens the whole body. Give it a trial, 

Professional traders in Michigan re- 
port that fur-bearing animals are much 
more numerous there now than they 

have been for many a winter, 

lars for 

i 
: 
i 

i Frazer Atle Grease. 

The Frazer Axle Grease received medals 

| at the Centennial, North Carolina State 
Fair, Paris Exposition, American Insti 
tute, New York, and others. 

EE ————————— - ——— 

(Gloves are not worn quite as long as 
last winter, and glazed kid is now pre- 
ferred to the peav-de-Suede gloves, es- 
pecially for evening wear, 

— I sisi 

A soap that is soft is full of water, hall or two- 
thirds {fs weight probably, thus you pay seven 
or eight cents per pound for water, Dobbins’ 
Electric Soap is all soap and no adulteration, 
therefore the cheapest and beat. Try Dobbins. 

AI 5 AH 

Ladies who have fair, curly hair, 
should merely brush it lightly from the 
forehead and arrange it in loose colis in 
the nape of the neck. 

A box safet 

- - 
{matches free to smokers of “Tan 

sill’s Punch” 5¢. Clgar, 

Accor ling to the ‘American Art 
Printer’ there are 125,000 printers in 
the United States, 

JiafMicted with sore eyes use Dre, Insane Thomps 
son skye water, Drugyists sell at 250. per bottle 

Death sivertises itself in many ways, 
and it generally performs what it ad- 
vertises, 

SR 

Wateh for “Murray” Buggy adv. next week, 

Give animals pure water daily.   

Was Te- | 

~ 1 cloth large enough 
g § i . % : ¢ le | and sew up in it, lay carefully on bot- 

| tom of a kettle, cover with boiling salt | 
water, and simmer eight or ten minutes | 

to every pound of fish, according to the | 
Take up the moment | 

remove the cloth | 

  

BEEF-STEAK PIE. A savory dish, 

| and one that suits those fond 
is beef-steak | 

18 the under side of 
cubes, cover with cold 

tiy tender, 

thicken Lhe 

of simple 
a he, Cut 

f 03 

| seasoning, 

poun 

round into small 

| water and simmer gen 

with salt and pepper, 
alt «¢1 1 slightly, ot 

fw 
WO 

| Season 

| gravy 
add a the meat 

h, cover 

potato, 
nashed with 

bulter 

| some milk, and beaten to a cream, 

Peat an exg very light, pour over 

potato, and bake until a rich 

| An onion sl t 1 

piece 

and 

with 

bolled in 
the addition : of and 

the 

brown, 

iced thin and stewed with 

the meat improves the flaver for some 
It is important in stewing or 

fowl to remember 

ng iv) 

| tastes 

| “boiling” meat or 

that gentie simmer: al degrees 

cooks the meat guile as thickly and in 

much more savory manner than furious 

{ bolling at 212 degrees, 
— 

BoiLep Fis, After 
wed, wash in cold water, 

ona coarse towel and rub well with 

aalt. If no fish kettle is handy have a 
to cover the fish, 

the fish is 

size of the fish. 

it is done, drain 
carefully, turn the fish out ou a dish 
garnished with slices of lemon and 

| parsley. Serve with sauce, 
i s————— 

BroirLep Fisn, Take any 

| of the gridiron with butler, 
tish skin down, 
until done, Take up on 

pepper and salt. 

| but immortality. 

the highest strain of omnipotency to be 
| so powerfully constituted as not to suff- 
| er even from the power of itself; all 
| others have a dependent being, and 
| within the reach of destruction. Bat 
| the sufficiency of Christian immortality 
| frustrates all earthly giory, and the 
| quality of either state after death makes 
| a folly of posthumous memory. 

| hath assumed our resurrection, either 
| of our bodies or names, hath directly 
| promised no duration. But man 1s a 
noble animal, splendid in ashes and 
pompous in the grave, solemnizing na- 
tivities and deaths with equal luster, 
nor omitting ceremonies of bravery in 
the infancy of his nature. 

AT all the experimental farms the 
pig Lins beens made the subject, and 
many valuable facts have beensbrought 
to light, Prof. Cooke, has given the 
matter of feeding pigs Lis attention 
during the past year, claims that by a 
proper system of feeding. and selling at 
an eatly age, “two sets of pigs can be 
produced in twelve months,’ and that 
# larger profit can be realized than in 
attempting to make swine pay by grow. 
them $0 heavy weights, and caring fi 
them until they are a year and a 

| answer Lhe purpose, 
| ways be cooked thoroughly. 
| ing fish, plunge in boiling water and | 
i allow 
{| pound. 

p vod | crumbs, or simply 
SDATE : J 

{ meal and fry 
| should be served very hot as soon 

{ E 

| sauce, 

| of the 

| gin 

the | 

rich enough | 

wipe dry | 

stall 
fish, cut up as for frying; rub the bars | 

lay the | 

aud broil slowly turn | 
a hot dish, | 

| pour over melted butter, sprinkle with | 

Tuene is nothing strictly immortal | 
Whatever hath no | 

beginning may be confident of no end, | 
which is peculiar of that necessary es- | 

| sence that cannot destroy itself, and | 

God, | 
| who ean only destroy our souls, ana | 

    old. 
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FisH., 118% PREPARATION FOR THE 
TABLE. ~ IL has becowe an simost un'- 

versal custom to make fish a rine 

pal dish for the table duping Lent 

Even those who are not influenced by 
chureh teaching have fallen into the 

habit of supplying the table with fish, 

principally I imagine, because the mar- 
ket in well stocked, and the prices are 
moderate. Perhaps there is no food 
requiring more care in the prepara. 
tion, and for the information of our 

readers, and as a help to young house- 

keepers, we select the following rules 
for choosing fish, and for cooking by | 
frying, broiling and baking. 

In selecting fish, be sure they are 
fresh, When fish are fresh and in sea- 
son, the muscles are firm and the flesh 
white when cooked. Most varieties of 
fish are best in cold weather, though 

some are in season in spring and fall, 
As soon as possible after fish are 
caught, they should be scaled and 

cleaned, Fresh fish should pot be 
soaked in water, and should be washed 
as quickly and in as little water as wij | 

Fish should al-| 
For boil. | 

t 

  

    

    
five or elght minutes to every 

bread | 

corn | 

Fish 

To fry, dip in egg, and roll 
roll in sifted ii 

in boiling lard. 
a8 

cooked, Parsley, celery tops, lemon, | 

| cresses, walnuts and tomato catsup are 
i all suitable accompaniments for fish, 

va for fish, never use 

+h the fish was botled, 

sauce, dunn butter, | 

Maitre d’Hote | 

cream sauce and 

all served with | 

In making sau 
the water in wi 

fish 

BAUCe, 

gE Bauce, 

Hollandare 
Tartone sauce, 

pigquante sauce are 

| fish, 
- 

. ~~ tempered man in ow 

BAKED Fisn.—Take a : snaps snarls and s 
and fault 

bear it any longer Don 

dry. Make a on her, my friend ; you litle realize 
re) 4 sufferings, She has lost her 

stale bread crumbs, | woes disposition, and ll health is me 
of melted butler, | of itall Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescription 

parsley half a tea | will make ber well 
black pep- a powerful, invigorating 

the 

tom 

said a mild 
LTTE 

t © large fresh 

make an opening 

remove the insides y | 

and 

i8 scaled, iren contd 

side and 

well and 
the 

mit 

f o 

in 
dres. | ™ vere : 

or oriney 
s cup of oy Ale er 

, i 3 
he oa 

taluespo mful 

Of chopped 

mful of salt and a hitlie 
nix well snd Hi body 

tha sew Grease Lhe 

g pan, and lay the fish 

with strips of salt 

} with 

a 

the of 

Hin 0 

+ in it, | 

h Pork O1 

iredge salt 

bottom 

v and 

and flour. L 

pan with boill 
Bake iit 

f fish, 

at 
BEL and 

in a hot oven, 
eyYery i { 

When done, Lift the fish 

refully on a dis! 
wd lemon, frie 

nutes to} 

te often, 
pan, 
with 

tato Lalls 
sAnce O03 r i 

wound 

lay ca 
wiration 

nervou 
parsley. sli 

wr fried oysters, htrcaming, 
monly sitendant gpon or : 
organic discase of the w it DORs 

raf reshing sleep and relieves mental ani 

And serve 

SOFT GINGERBREAD, 

not remember grandmother's 

gerbread, wit f 

at 

y 
cold milk 

| tion and perfectly 

rescription. i= ® 
lv compounded 
ful physician, 

te organiza 
OTTERS - 

nany condition 

of the rvstern, 

rescription” Is a positive 
nost complicated and obsti- 
mpcorrhens, excessive fowing, 
uation, unnatural suppres 

or fall of the womb, 
‘female weakness” antever- 

bearing down sensations, 

nate Onsen « 

painful men 
4 Trae 

on OK 

. retroversnon, 

ly medicine for woman's pec- 
and ailments, sold by drug- 

der n positive guarantee from the 
4 

5 4 FISSOs 
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Gingerbread is a deal 

and if made in 

wins thelr favor at once, 

Ii half cupful of 

an even half teaspoonful of sox 

1 the glass of 

f delectable 
belies 

80 many 

9 

an cake for children, 
be a wa 

LELY ans, 

solve in one 
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Hy and Gerpondency 

OR. SAGES CATARRH INO 18%e8 manently cured 

a. Add i 

REMEDY. 

IN THE HEAD, 
no 

  

matter of how 

8 centa, by druggists 

long star 8 DOT 

  
bse 14 

One-n one-anil if cupful of sugar, 
one salt, 

e1 p tables + Alves] 

{ea- 

of ful 
butter, 

1 ! AMI A quar- 

ter cup ad flour, and a second half 

sifted in 

spoonful tablespoon 

of or g 
KB On 

one cupful . Iwo i 

Best Cough Medicine. 

Season 
Cares where all else fails. 

with the | 

cakes, if baked in 

ill make sixteen 

  

Recommended by Ph 
Pleasant and agreeable to the 

taste, Children take it without objection. 

icians, 

By dmgyista, 

  

DR. SCHENCI' S 
  

MANDRAKE PILLS 5 
  

LE ’ 

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 

mntly yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
fo and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste nd 
ceptable to the stomach, 
” action and fruly bene 

ects, prepared only from the most | 
Her lo substances, | 
its many excellent qualities com- | 
mend it to all and have made it | 
the most populas remedy known. | 

a 1 Bote] Tore a oe 1 an ttles eading dru 
gists. Any reliable re i beets united 
may not have it on hand will pro- | counger. 
cure it promptly for any one who —p wt 
wishes to try it. Do not accept A Great Surpri 

any efi A, { 1s tn store for all who use Kemp's Balsam 
| for the Throat and Lungs, the great guar 

CALIFORNIA Fle SYRUP Co. | anteed remedy. Would you believe that 

SAN FRANCIBEO00, CAL, it is sold on its merits and that any drug. 

| KV. SEW PORE, AV. gist is authorized by the proprietor of this 
wondertul remedy to give you a sample 

bottle free? It never fails to cure acute or 

chronic cougha. All druggists sell Kemp's 

Balsam. Large bottles 500. an $l. 
nA TIAA 

Headack 
doritg Pains 

lives 
eo gorged 

Sluggish 

conte redn Is & Positive Cure for 

DYSPEPSIA 

And sll Disorders of the Di and strength 

gestive Organs. Tis Hikewise 

a Corrohorative or Strength 
ening Medicine, and may be 
taken with benefit in all canes 
of Debility. For Sale by ail 
Draggivis. Price, §1 00 per bot. 

tie. Ir. Schentk's New Back 
om Lungs, Liver and Stomach per box 

mailed free Address, rent] 

rompt in 
ial in its 

Perhaps the younyesi 

in Davis county. 
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SCOTT'S 
MULSIO 

0f Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites 

0f Lime and Soda. 
There ave emwlsions and emul, 

and there {a ot winch skimmed 
which as 

will manufacturers ret 
a ine their end liver oll as to make 

Emvlsion of PURE NORWEGIAN oon 
LIVER combined Hypophos. 

almost as polatable 
this ronson as well as the fast 

of the the Hypo 

ir Seer re 

CONSUMPTION, 
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and 

CHRONIC COUGH or SEVERE COLD, 
Al od he pont, av theve are poor ton 

| To Fury Fisu-—Dredge well with 

| flour, salt and pepper, fry brown In 
boiling lard. Serve with cream sauce. 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 881 Arch St, ’bil’a, 

Pa. Ease at oboe, no operation or de. 
iny from business, attested by thou. 
sands of cures after others fail, advice 

free, send for cironiar. 
nnn i 1 

Avoid foddering on the ground, 
A 

Cann’s Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Dinbetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 
ousness, &o. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Sgreet, Philad’s. $1 & bottle, 8 
for $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures, Try it 

Be punctual in caring for stock. 

TE rp he Be 
ssi MPI nA 

Feed well, but waste no forage. 

ssi 
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They « 
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sive the sytem a chance W 

Ther are 

PURELY VEGETABLE, 

STRICTLY RELIABLE, 
ano ABSOLUTELY SAFE. 

Yor Sale ty all Druggists 
2 boxes for GO OW 

powtage frees, © 

Dr. Ji. Schenck & Son, Phila. Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia, Pa Dr.) MH Schenck 

couple ever | 

| married in North Carolina, have just | 
The | 

groom is just 13 and his bride two years | 

LF A CERTURY 

U 

fiver &% 

Joan the mucon 
or eongostied condi FURS 

tions, break uy statbors complications, re COUGHS, COLDS, 
store free, healthy acti 6 to the organs, and 

rarover Jone And All Diseases of the 

THROAT AND LUNGS 

It is pleasant to the 

aid Sons Bot DURIATR A Pat 
of opiom or anything 

cum, Ttie the Best Cough 
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